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STATE/NATIONAL MEWS
FORT WORTH
Cattle
are quietly being cloned and
sold for high prices as the live
stuck industry anticipates government approval for letting
their offspring into the food
chain, industry officials said.
News Digest on page 4
DETROIT - The city's
former police chief, who
resigned late last week over
his failure to declare a loaded
pistol on a (light, was charged

Monday with misdemeanor
possession ut an unlicensed
handgun.
News Digest on page 4

Correction
The headline on Friday's
article about acquiring the old
Spaghetti Center for the
Center of Texas Studies was
incorrect. Neither TCU nor
TCU officials are planning to
bid on the building.
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live mascots al panics
pose danger Ut |M-o|)le
BATON ROUGE. La. Police patrols around the live
mascots of Louisiana State
University
and
Southern
University have
increased
because of requests from members of the People for the Ethical
Treatment of Animals for the
schools to release the big cats.
PETA sent letters Tuesday to
Chancellor Mark Emmefl and
Chancellor Edward Jackson ol
Southern warning them of the
danger live mascots could pose
to students and caretakers.
The letter cites the Oct. 3 tiger
attack on Roy Horn, of Siegfried
and Roy. and the animal rights
group is asking both universities
to let Mike the Tiger and
Lacumba the Jaguar go to an
accredited sanctuary.
"PETA points out that even
seemingly "tame' exotic cats because of the stress that they
experience from repeated transport, alien environments and
boisterous crowds — pose the
very real risk of attacking trainers, students or members of the
public with virtually no warning." the letter read.
The Reveille

Student's campaign restricted
\\\ KOBYN KKIKI
-i.,11 Report! t

Student

Government

Association presidential candidate
Blake Eason said he was informed
Sunday night that be has been
restricted from speaking to campus
organizations regarding his campaign.
The decision was made altei an
emergency three-hour meeting of
the SGA judiciary board Sunday,
where a majority vote ruled that
Eason. a junior finance major,
would be disciplined due lo a violation of the election code.
Eason made a speech Oct. 14
resigning from his position of
parliamentarian
of
SGA
because he said he wanted to

run for president. A subsequent
article in the Skiff included this
information.
Nick James, chairman ol the
judiciary board, said Eason violated Section 'II E ol the election code, which restricts cam
paigning before the opening ol
the formal campaigning period.
Students running for office are
not supposed to start campaigning until Oct. 29. lames said. He
said Eason also violated Section
.1.10 E, which restricts the use of
university publications lor campaigning, with the exception ol
paid advertising.
Ihis violation was brought to the
attention ol the judiciary board two
weeks alter Eason's speech and the
subsequent Skiff ,uncle, when one

oi Eason's opponents in the presi
ik-iiti.il race tiled a formal com
plaint, accusing bun ol earl) cam
paigning.
"In no way did I mean lo cam
paign," Eason said "I jusl did noi
want to leave people wondering
about m> resignation I did not
wanl lo leave a gray area."
Neithet Eason nor James would
give the name of the opponent who
filed the complaint. However,
lames, elections and regulations
chairman, said both the speech and
the article were in direct violation
of campaign rules.
"All the presidential i andidates
are instructed to read the election
code." James said "So ignorance
regarding a violation ol that
not an excuse."

Eason said the restriction has
totally devastated what would
have been a important campaign
IIIL' week foi him.
"I had ovei 50 different organi
zations thai 1 was going lo speak
i.,
Connections, sororities and
fraternities, the International
Students
Association.
(the
Organization of Latin American
Students) ami many, many more,'
Eason said. "The) informed me ol
ihen ruling .it midnight last night
and I have nol had a chance to
contact man) ol the organizations
to tell them I cannot speak 1"
them. It is very damaging lo IIIV
i redibilit) "
Jason Ruth, who is also earn
paigning lor president, said he
understands the reasoning behind

New English office packed
Instructors sa\
sharing one office
sacrifices privacy
H\ HOISiNKHIII

the action taken against Eason but
does not think it is fail lo keep him
from speaking to organizations,
"I A eix i >ne needs li > hear the candidates speak." said Ruth, a senior marketing, entrepreneurial and e business
major. I ihink thai is the most important p;ul ol the campaign."
The othet candidates. Anthony
Oppermann and Jay Zeidman
declined to comment on the accusations made against Eason,
Eason said there would have
been a direct conflict of interest il
lie had not resigned as parliamentarian He said the position ol par
liamentarian is supposed to interpret the rules, winch he could

Students
question
grant
amounts
I'A ( UtMEN I VSTR0

Stall Reportn

Stall II. :

Twenty-two English graduate instructors share two phone lines, five computers and 30 desks in an office about the
si/e ol two dorm rooms.
Each of these instructors teaches at
least one class, composed ol about 12
students, any of whom might need their
attention, in private, at almost any tune.
This is the new situation in Reed Hall.
Room 312.
"In the past, the graduate instructors
were widely spread out in their smaller
offices." said Daniel Williams, chairman
of the English department. "This was an
attempt to hung them all together and
create a community, and lo give them
better facilities and more storage space."
But graduate instructors' representative Erin Sagerson said the instructors
preferred their old office situation to this
one.
"We used to share one office between
four or live people." Sagerson said "It

Year to yeai college students
await the results ol then financial
aid package lo see how much
money the) will need to pay tor
their upcoming semester's tuition.
Cynthia Monies, a junior mlei
national political science major.
said she's noticed difficulties when
il comes to keeping her eligibility
loi Pell Granl funding as she puts
herself through school, while balancing both a full-time job and her
course load
"Without the Pell Grant, I would
not even be in school al all."
Monies said. "And now I'm scared
that less grants will lead to more
loans, which will continue to put
me in deepei debt. I'm scared to see
what would happen il I maxed out
on the amount ol loans I can take
out."
Monies is one of 9d4 Current
undergraduates eligible lo receive a
combined tolal of S2.6 million m
Pell Grants tins year.
Hut the amount ol money available through Pell Grants is not
keeping pace wnli tuition, said
Mike Scott, directot ol scholarships
and student financial aid.
"Somewhere like [arrant County
College, n covers all tuition Ices
and books, and still leaves some
lelt over." Scott said. "The difference is m how it's allocated."
I .ist year's S percent tuition
increase makes it difficult to try to

(more <m ENGLISH, page .'i
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(Top) English graduate instructors Melanie Peterson, left, and Melissa Blackman grade
papers in an office they share with 20 other graduate instructors. tLeft) Blackman, front, and
Peterson have roughly 10 square feet of desk space on which to work
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Looking
1979
Student followers
of the Ayalollah Khomeini
stormed the U.S. embassy in
Tehran. The radical Islamic
fundamentalists
took
90
hostages. The students were
enraged that the deposed Shah
had been allowed to enter the
United States for medical
treatment.

Soldiers die in helicopter attack
BY CINDY BKOYSkY
iMorialf-d

PICT.

FORT CARSON. Colo. - Fort Canon suffered
its single heaviest combat loss since the Vietnam
War with the deaths of four soldiers aboard a helicopter shot down in Iraq.
Many of the victims of Sunday's attack were
headed out of Iraq for R&R or emergency leave
One. Ion Carson-based Sgt. Ernest Bucklevv. 33.
was on his way home lo attend his mother's liinei
al in Pennsylvania, relatives said.
In all, 16 soldiers from various bases died and 2(1
were wounded in the deadliest single strike against
U.S. forces since the invasion of Iraq in March.
"Iraq continues to be a very dangerous place lo
serve." Col. Michael Resty Jr.. Fort Carson garrison
commander, said Monday on ABC's "Good
Morning America."
"We provide whatever assistance we can with
regard to force protection." including making sun
troops are properly trained and equipped," he said.
"We need the American peoples' support to ensure
that we can provide those kind of Ihings to soldiers

PIANO MAN

thai gel deployed"
fort Carson lias sent I2.1MK1 troops lo Iraq

including units from the 3rd Armored Cavalr)
Regiment, ltd Brigade Combai ream and banal
ions ol the 10th Special forces Group.
It. Col. Ton) Aguto. executive officei with the
3rd Armored Cavalry Regiment, told the Colorado
Springs (ia/elte. "We aie all |iist kind of reeling lor
the moment."
Officials at the base confirmed thai the troops
were on then way home for several daysol resl and
relaxation bill would nol release any other infortna
lion until relatives of the soldiers bad been notified
In addition lo the fout killed. I ! Forl Carson soldiers weie wounded in the attack.
The I tefense I lepartmenl identified one ol the v ic
turn as Star! Sgt. Paul A. Velazquez, 29. ol
California, stationed al foil Sill, Okla. No home
town was released. ITie helicoptet pilot wasa (0
ve.u old Illinois National Guardsman from
Genoa, III., said Illinois National Guard It. Col.
Alicia Tatc Nadcau. She said lour ol the injured
were with an Iowa National Guard detachment
out of Davenport, Iowa
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Junior music theory/composition major Ezra Hood performs at a Mu Phi
Epslion music society showcase Monday night in the PepsiCo Recital Hall.
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niloitutiic him oi iheii situation.
She s.u.i iiu- oilu-i professors
i U.MIM have signed the
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Your bulletin board l<n campus events
Announcements o) campus events, puhlit meetings and othci general campus infoi
mation should be brought tothe HI Dail; Skiff office al Moudj Building South
Room 291. mailed to I ( t Boa 29805
mailed to (skiffletters (s'tcu.edu) Dead
line tor receiving announcements is 2 p m the da) before iln-> are i<- run :
dil submissions foi style, taste and space available
■ \il I luh will meet ,ii 5 'ii |> in lodaj in Moud) Building South, Room
271 Advertising professionals from Glass Lake Production Group will
speak .ii the meeting Contact Hayle) Jackson al h.m jacksonS tcu
more information,
■ Creative Writing Contests have begun, Submissions for 25 differenl
contests arc due No*. 17. Contacl Charlotte Hogg al c.hogg@tcu edu oi
257.

was a more mana it
Hon. because we o
oui office lours and sti
tain some level ol ■■■ vac>
Sagerson
\> ;<
informed aboul il .
arrangement
s
an e-ma
...
prised .
a rootr
. v.
room e<

.
- \<...

■ 1(1 Police will offer K.i|v Aggression Defense programs from 1 to 8
p.m Saturdays and Sundays free ol charge foi everyone and arc looking:
foi participants Call i M 7i 257-7276 fur more infoi

■

■ Summer 2(l(M Studs Abroad Programs are now enrolling ii
Hall. Room 16 rhose wishing to enroll need I
up a permil numbei and pa) a $500 dep
for more information.

.

-

■

- a\> k
u aid «
oiher

■ Society of Professional Journalists
7 p.m. Thursday in Moud) Building South. R
b.p.ortiz@tcu.edu for more information.
■ Frog Calls student, faculty and stal
picked up free ol charge in the lobbj ol the Student l

GRANTS

available to be

■ The Writing Center in the Rukd Acad
sit) Recreation Center, across from Moncriel Hall Students wl
to discus1, some of their writing can stop h\ the Center for Vs ruins; or
call (817) 257-7221 for an appointment

TCU DAILY SKIFF

sure ti'..
feel intimid

she sail "1 am
. students
embar-

this, she has
I .ill her
office hour- in ihe library ihis
ster
Sagerson said that at the
beginning of semester, 16 ol the
22 instructors signed a loner to
Chancelloi
\ ictoi
Boschini

H beginning of the
and the) untiled to
nptlj
.-.- said iti.it Williams
.01,1 ihi
■ si ol Ihe English
itcpamneni have been helpful
. ..- opei iiuc
has been willing to meet
« nil us and listen to our ideas.
. some ol the faculty have
even made theii own offices
,o atlable to us foi private con. . es." -he saul
Williams s.iul the English
departnienl plans to soundproof
the loom, upgrade the furniture
and install more filing cabinets,
We
are
committed
to
improving the room for ihe
instructors." Williams said.
However, Sagerson said these
improvements will still not
solve the privac) issue. She said
the graduates would like cubicle
offices, oi a small room set aside
for conferences.
"Ultimately, we want our old
offices back." Sagerson said.
"Bui 1 do not foresee any major
changes like that occurring."

s.-nu-M, i

Robvn Kriel
r.LkrielQ tcu.edu

offset a student's tuition cosi when
federal Pell (Irani funding remains
stagnant, Scotl said.
The Pell Oranl program is the
largest federal need based granl
program available to undergraduate students, according to the
Department ol Education Web
site.
Porthe 2003 2004 school year,
ihe sei Federal Pell Grant award
ranges from $400 to $4,050. This
year ihe average amount received
h\ eligible TCU students is
$2,697.10, Scotl said.
"Roughly, about 13 percent of
undergraduate students here are
eligible lot the Pell Grant," Scotl
saul. T('l: has nol fell much
impact because noi man) areeligi
hie. hut all those thai are eligible
accept the award."
Pell Grants eligibility is based
im need, calculated in a student aid
report alter the student files the
annual FAFSA application. The
cost of attendance and enrollment
status are other factors, according
to the federal student aid Web site.
TCU is also coping with a
receni $500,000 cut in the state's
Tuition Equalization (iiant. Scott
said. The Tuition Equalization
Grant is given to students attend-

ing a private university to iry to
offset the cost in comparison to
public schools, he said.
rCL is funding $40.5 million
of Us own institutional funds to Iry
and offset the limited federal fund
ing, Scotl said.
"The chancellor typically
approves an increase of gram
funding by the same percentage
thai the tuition increased to help
students," Scotl said. "It leaves us
and the Students Irving to keep up.
Students loan volumes are increasing as a result of all Ihis."
Scotl said Congress has shifted
its funding tactics hy concentrating on subsidized loans and tax
deductions for middle-class families
Alfred Douglas, a freshman
biology major, said he receives
about $4,000 through the Pell
Grant However, he isn't affected
too much by the Pell Grant
because the ROTC program covers the difference in total tuition
cost, Douglas said n has to be diftitiilt for those who do not have
outside funding to covet the
remaining balance.
"It helps, but il actually does
nol cover much." Douglas said.
"I guess it's jusl a kicker to help
jump-start."
i .inn. ii < losbro
i i astroQ u u.edu

i opyrigbt:
,i K I and sponsored by the journalism department
indet tin- policies >>i the Student Publications Committee, composed ol n
the student body, staff, faculty .mil administration
I Ci> diuinB
i.ill and -i"
.< 'i i. .i membei ol the associated Press

ran
I.IS

Sfitvrlisinjj ' lassifktl
I

I

semesiei
M.illii.c.nlilii-v
7hi:'l
I in
n: Moud) Building South, K.SHII 291
iversitj Drive Fort Worth. f\ 76109
OtMatnpui (lisiiilmthin: Newspapers are available
free on campus, limit one |x'i person Additional
captea .m- s S id are available
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1-800-235-TRIP • www.frogtrius.com

Campus Recreation
www.CampusRec.TCU.edu.
Congratulations to
Flag Football Champions
Men's: Lambda Chi
Co-Rec: Lamda Chi - Pi Phi
Women's: Pi Phi

Rec Center
Hours
The Recreation
Center will

3 On 3 Entries now open

remain open
during the

Climbing Wall

football game

Lead Climbing starts
Monday, November 10th at 8pm
Monday
6:30
Noon

1 uesday

^>ga Butt

& Thigh-30 Strength,
nun
1.i,iili>.Si.ill Onl)
Boot (amp

Abs - 20min A.bi-20min
Yogallatei

5:30
6:30

Aerosculpt,
<)|vn to All

Thursday
Pilates
Cycle

Deep Water Pilates

DeepWater
Strength,
Faculty/Stall On!)

4:00
5:00

Wednesday

Pilates

tomorrow night.

Iriil.i;.

Saturday

Deep Water

Cycle

Boot (amp
Cycle
Power Yoga
Abs-20min

Ab»-20miri

DeepWater (Miiiiii Combo Just Step
Deep Water
< ycle
Beg. Yoga

Pilates

Lain lo your academic ad\ isoi- soon

Cycle

\oga fusion

Cycle

7:30

kickboxing

about registering tor the ri£nt
flosses at the right time. It s helpful. It s easy.

Pilates

8:00

He advised.

kickboxing

And il you re a lirst year student, it s recjuired

8:30

SEND HOME IS AVAILABLE FOR ALL PROGRAMS

VISIT MY.TCU.EDU FOR MORE INFORMATION
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CRAMPED

War
with

Graduate instructors need more room
At some point in the day. most people need a little space.
For 22 graduate instructors sharing one room in Reed
Hall, those moments probably come more often than usual.
According to graduate instructors' representative Erin
Sagerson, the instructors were informed this summer by
e-mail that instead of four or five of them sharing smaller
rooms, they would all share a renovated classroom about
the size of two dorm rooms.
Daniel Williams, chairman of the English department, said
this change was made to create more of a community and to
give the instructors better facilities and more storage space.
But the instructors don't like the change. Sagerson
said, because it hinders privacy. They've got a point.
Anyone who has ever tried to work in a room containing even four or five other people knows how
quickly the noise level can elevate. Now factor in the
possible noise 22 individuals would make. And what
happens when students want to meet with their instructors'.' Students aren't going to be very forthcoming with
their problems if so many people can over hear them.
Williams said the English department is going to tr\
to improve the situation by soundproofing the room and
upgrading the furniture, but these changes are not going to help the fact that instructors have to sacrifice their
privacy and their students' privacy because they are
working too close to each other.
Since instructors don't seem to like the new "community." which was the reason for combining them, the
university needs to consider letting them have their old
offices back.

Your
(/•tiers to the editor

Attendance at ionilmil
panics has .skyrocketed
Here lire the facts as I know
them. TCLJ is a school with an
enrollment of between 7.000 and
X.(XX) undergraduate students:
FACT. TCU's football team is
ranked in the top 15 football
teams in the nation: FACT. The
football learn was also the
highest-ranked football team in
the state of Texas: FACT. The
football team hasn't been getting
the fan support it deserves. There
are people out there who would
argue for the truth of the previous
statement. I. however, am not one
of those people.
I have seen many home football
games in my three ye;irs at TCU.
iind this season makes me proud
once again of Horned Frog
football. Not since the days of
LaDainian Tomlinson. Aaron
Sehobel and Casey Printers have
1 seen Amon G. Carter roek like
il has this season. Wanna knock
the student body for decreased
attendance'.' Instead of tailgatmg
through the whole game, more
students are coming to games
now more than ever. Just one
look at our student section from
the alumni section and the only
holes you can see on the student
side are the opponent's section,
and when the band leaves lo play

at halftone.
Think what you just read is
pure junk? I'm not great al math,
but let's review the facts. At the
Army game, the attendance was
registered at more than .W.IKH)

fans. In a stadium that has a
capacity of 4(>.(XX>. which means

thai over xo percent of the stadium
was full ai an) given moment
during me game. Is ii anything
compared to UT. Texas A&M or
Nebraska, all strong fan-supported
schools? Certainly not, but there
is a key fact thai most people
overlook when judging our "poor
attendance." Unlike Texas or
Texas A&M. TCU obviously
doesn't have an enrollment of
more than 40.IXX) students to pull
from. Therefore, it is unfair to
compare TCU to much larger
schools thai have iarge turnouts
for football games. Al the Army
game, the student body accounted
foi 3.500 to 4,000 students at the
game. While this doesn't seem
like much to some, even larger
universities have a hard rime
getting al least half ol their student body to come lo their
football games. It's a matter of
perspective.
I don't pretend to be an expert
on fan support, just an avid
sports fan. TCU has a nationally
televised home game against
ranked Conference USA foe
Louisville Wednesday at 6:30
p.m. I challenge lire student body
that if you haven't come to a
game all season, come out lo the
next one and support your X-0
Horned Frogs. Let's show the
world how good our fan support
can be. Let's show those critics
out there that there's nothing like
Horned Frog football.
.\/c\ Johnson, \inior history major
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Fifteen American soldiers
were killed in Iraq Sunday
when their helicopter was shot
down bj Iraqi guerillas. Three
other U.S.
COMMOTAffl
so|dlers
m Schmidt

Help stop gun violence
When is a blacklist not a
blacklist?
When it belongs to the
National Rifle Association.
COMMENTARY

The NRA
blacklist was
discovered a
few weeks ago

bj anti-gun
activists
searching the
NRA Web site
for informaJosh Deitz
tion. The group
immediately made the list
public (www.nrablacklist.com
has the link) in an effort lo
support two gun control bills
currently before Congress.
The list is amusing, if nothing
iKt Everyone in Hollywood,
other than Charlton Heslon. is
on the list, from Julia Roberts
and Jack Nicholson to Time
Warner and ABC. The
American Medical Association
and the American Bar
Association are on the list. Even
the St. Louis Cardinals and
Keyshawn Johnson make an
appearance.
The real story started when
celebrities like Dustin Hoffman
started asking to be added to the
list. Since then, more than

25.0(H) people have signed up to
join the blacklist. That's a
small number compared lo the
membership of the NRA, but ii
is substantial for a Web site that
is only a few weeks old.
Aren'l blacklists supposed lo
be threatening? Regardless of its
political power, the NRA is
better-armed than most nations.
Gun supporters would push for
the righl lo own nuclear
weapons if the) thought they
could get away with it.
The gun industry is now trying
to end the current ban on assault
ritles, which needs to be
renewed by Congress lo stay in
effect. The industry is also trying
to prevent lawsuits againsi gun
manufacturers and sellers, even
if the companies illegally sell
guns to criminals.
1 don't understand how so
many people can be so willfully
malicious. This goes beyond
turning a blind eye lo gun
crime. Gun supporters seem lo
be Irving lo kill as many people
as possible with the nation's
gun policy.
Millions of Americans have
been killed or injured by guns.
America has a higher rale of
domestic gun violence than any

other nation in the world. Guns
are responsible tor thousands ol
deaths a year in America. Other
than Canada, no oilier industrialized
nation sees more than titty.
1 am continually amazed b)
the attitudes that seemingly
intelligent people have about
guns. After seeing "Bowling for
Columbine." a friend of mine
tried to convince me that guns
were necessary to protect our
rights from some mythical
future oppressive government.
Where do these bizarre
justifications for guns come
from? There are no shadow
governments waiting around
to enslave America. Guns do
nol prevent crime. The right to
hear arms does not extend to
assault ritles.
The NRA blacklist proves
that gun control is a mainstream
idea, Americans are tired of
watching the country bleed to
death. The NRA's obsession
with weapons that are only
good for killing human beings
is responsible for too many
deaths. Join the blacklist and
help pul an end lo this menace.
Josh l><tr; is 'i .''/(/<</ politit <il
majat from \llanla. (in. ll< can be
red III '/ 'i! i,m.<lrit:t"l< u.edu.

were killed
in separate
incidents Sunday, marking
the most troops lost in a single
day by the I 'nited States since
the first week of the war in
March.
President Bush just couldn't
wait tor a good excuse lo go
lo war with Iraq. Bush was so
eager to go to war with Iraq
that he exaggerated information
about Saddam Hussein's
weapons capabilities, outright
lied about connections
between Saddam and Osama
bin Laden (the two couldn't
siaiul each other, much less
work together) and ignored
considerable international
pressure. Bush didn't rethink
his policy on Iraq or wait for
more support or even consider
how unpopular this war was
and still is with the American
people. He brashly moved
forward, sending U.S. soldiers
halfway across the world to
fighl a war that didn't need to
be fought.
Bui with every incident like
the one Sunday, where
American troops die fighting a
war Bush declared all but
over, the president will lose
support and the justification ol
his decision lo go to war will
look more and more suspect.
U.S. troops are being
gunned down almost every
day in Iraq, and this sort of
thing will probably keep
happening as long as they
are stationed in the country.
How long will that be? A long

time, mosi likely.

Advisers need to be more
helpful with student planning
It's that time of the semester again: advising
time.
The time when students all over campus are
encouraged (or in the case of
many students
forced) to go
imiMivniit
sec their advisers
I remember mj fust advising.
I was really excited because I
am a double major, and 1 was
looking forward lo taking my
first classes. So I went to an
adviser in my first major, newseditorial journalism.
1 walked out more confused
than when I first went in.
First, the adviser was a professor in the
journalism department, but not in my specific
major, So I learned a little about the department
hut couldn't gel am specifics aboul most of the
classes 1 would have to take over the course of
the next four years.
Secondly, the adviser could not answer any ol
my questions about m\ other major, English, or
the UCR credits I would have to lake. Basically. I
couldn't get advice on any professor or class nol
directly related to my professor's realm of expertise.
TCU prides itself on giving students a
well-rounded education. As such, we have to
take classes on subjects thai have absolutely
nothing lo do with our major.
It's a wonderful idea. Il helps create more
unity on campus. It helps students who already
know what they want to do because they won't
be ignorant of everything in the world outside
their field of study. And it gives students who
have no idea what they want to do a look al a
number of different options.
But if students are supposed to have this
well-rounded education, thev need more

guidance. Before professors advise students
about their futures at TCU. they need to have a
better understanding of the rest of the campus.
It doesn't make sense to ask students to be able
to just figure it out because many of them have
no knowledge of the university, the professors or
the way classes are structured.
I don't think advising is a process that needs to
be done away with. Thai would be absolutely
ridiculous. It must be recognized that advising is
an important process, and 1 am sure some students
have found it helpful.
However, there are still people struggling with
their schedules. I've heard man) students
complain about being overworked, nol jusl
because a class asks too much of them, but
because they needed advice on the realistic
expectations of a class and what other classes
they should take al the same time
Some students aren'l even aware there is a
problem with being on lime to graduate until they
get their degree plan and have lo rush lo make up
for lost time.
There are a lot of people on campus w ho are
full of information thai could help students make
the right decisions about their schedules, hul
students don'l know where to look.
To help students, the university could compile
a list of faculty from each department thai could
answer questions about specific classes. Have an
advising fair where professors or students are
available to answer questions about classes.
There are several options thai would help the
situation, but no matter what the administration
chooses, it just needs make sure students are not
making the same mistakes aboul classes, schedules
and degree plans that we are making now.
Laura McFarland r. o news editorial journalism and
English majoi from Houston. She can In- reached <o
Ld.mcfarland&U u.edu.

Looking al some of
America's earlier conflicts
might sheil some light on just
how long U.S. Hoops will be
in the Middle East. The
United Slates still has about
.17.000 troops in South Korea
50 years after the Korean War
ended. There are more than
40.0(H) stationed at various
points around the Pacific Rim.
including Japan.

Indeed, the United States
has aboul 500.000 troops
Stationed abroad, most of
them stationed in places
where U.S. forces look out

governments and tried to
install a new government.
Sound familial ' Ii looks like
America might have to keep a
significant military presence
in Iraq for at least the next
few decades
In the lasi lew months, the
Bush administration has tried
to encourage the i Inited
Nations to gel more nations
involved in the allied effort in
Iraq, thus reducing the need
for U.S. forces Ol course.
President Bush might find it
easiei to get help from other
nations now it he had worked
harder to secure their support
before the war.
American troops will
continue to be killed as
long as they're in Iraq, just as
IS were Sunday. Those soldiers
finally get to come home —
bill nol alive
Lei's hope all our troops
come home safe and sound —
and soon.
Christian Schmidt /> -/ rofumnul lor
rhe Daib ( ougw "/ the I niversit) "t
Houston This column was distributed
.',, /
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National/State
(iloiM-ii animal meat,
milk appear aafe i<» <'ai
FORT WORTH i API Cattle
are qiiK'th being cloned and sold
for high prices ;is the livestock
industry anticipates governmem
approval for letting (heir
offspring into the food
chain, industry officials said.
Meal or milk derived from
health) cloned farm animals
appears sale to eat, the Food and
Drug Administration said Fridaj
in its first attempt at assessing
questions about the emerging
technology.
The FDA is still trying to
decide if cloned farm annuals
will require government approval
before being sold as food. That
decision is expected lo take
another year.
The cattle industry lias
voluntarily agreed lo keep
products from cloned animals
out of the food supply. Bui in the
meantime, there already are as
many as M)i) cloned bulls in
existence, said Lisa Dryer of
Biotechnology
Industry
Organization, a Washington
lobbying group.
Roof of Baylor science
Imilcliiu; damaged in fire
WACO (AP) — The scheduled
opening of Baylor University's
new science building remains on
track for next year despite a blaze
that damaged the roof of the $103
million structure, officials sa)

Waco Fir* Marshal Jerry
Hawk said that the lire earl)
Friday caused an estimated
$250,000 in damage to the building
He said lire damage was limited to
the roof, though smoke ami water
damaged other parts of the
SOO.OOO-square-fool building.
No one was hurt in the blaze.

Ba\ lor spokeswoman l.ori
Scott Fogleman said in a
prepared statement that the
lire ma) have been started b) an
electrical source. She said the
building is expected to open for
classes next fall. Faculty
members will move in during
the summer of ^004 to the
science building, a crown jewel
of the "Baylor 2012" construction
program
More 111.ui two do/en fire
fighters with 10 trucks were
hampered in efforts to extinguish
the blaze by the roof structure.
Hawk said
"Hie problem is you have a
layei of metal covered In a layer
of loam and then anolbei layei ot
metal." Hawk told the Waco
Tribune Herald in Monday s
editions. "The) had to peel back
dial outei layer lo gel at the
smoldering foam."
(lliief of police resigned
because of controversy
DETROIT (AP)
Hie cuss
formet police duel, w ho resigned
late last week ovei lus failure to
declare a loaded pistol on a flight,
was charged Monday with

. WATCH FOB THE

f/ltky Wo^ Czv

$1

Hie incident. Oliver has said,
has hampered Ins efforts to
reform the police department,
which earlier had agreed to two
consent decrees from the U.S
Justice Department tli.it called foi
an independent monitor to oversee
operations.

SGA
From page I
not do il he was running foi presi
dent. Brian Casebolt, who has
served on the judii iary board in past

campaign years, said math) staying
in the position, Eason would have
committed a campaign violation.
h would have been unethical
il lie had mil given a reason for
stepping down as parliamentarian," said (lasebolt, a senior polm
al science major. "He was caught
between a rock and a hard spot."
-Hie fact that the Skill pub
lislied what he said in his speech
was us own prerogative. It was
news alter all."
I any Markley, SGA adviser,
said campaigning before the
opening of the campaign is one of

The

Itnhyn Kriel
r.l kiu'U't it u.edu

is hiring a new

Editor in Chief
and Advertising Manager
BeiPaWwhilc

W tW
" "S World Experience

officet in othet departments and
said he has had the gun foi years.
He was lined by Detroit in
lanuaiy 2002 aftei leading the
Richmond. Va., police department.

Deadline is NOON November 7th.

OFF

\p|ilii.iiinns are available in KM >') I Mnnd) South ot rllck on Sklfl Inbsal w M w skill.kii.edu
\|i|ilii.niiins should be submitted In Business Managei Bits) l.iulk in Km "> I Mnudy South
in Kiiherl llnliln in KM ' I \ \iniiil\ Smiili in email In r.bohlenu li u.eilu
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a Lube Comer
TORT WORTHS BEST'

In Cityview at 4665 Bryant Irvin Road

Circle Cleaners

STUDENT HAPPY
HOUR

Iftl

■RST 3450 Bluebonnet Circle

Monday-Friday

MONDAY
$2 You Call It
TUESDAY
Karaoke Night
$2 wells
WEDNESDAY
$1.50 Domestic Bottles
THURSDAY
Karaoke Night
$2 wells

One of the nation's fastest
growing restaurant chains is
accepting applications for COOKS &
HOOTERS GIRLS for our DFW
locations! Join the fun today!
Apply in Person - No phone calls please!
5821 W. Interstate 20 - South Arlington
2522 N. Belt Line Rd. - Irving
5350 Southwest Blvd. - Ft. Worth
EOE

the major violations anil that it is
only allowed alter the second day
of die information session.
He said lie did not know how
badly this ruling may hinder
Eason °s campaign.
"(Eason) is wry concerned dial lie
can't go in lit ml ol the i Hgani/atic HIS." he
said. 'There OR Other ways to launch a
successful campaign, however"
Casebolt called the punishment
inappropriate and unfair, saying it
prevented the student body from a
free in ukel of ideas.

1(1 Daily

police officer He has been a sworn

Mon thru Sat 8-6
Sunday 12-5
817-361-WASH

OF THE MONTH
Winner pictured in the SKIFF on the last Friday of the month.

misdemeanot possession of an
unlicensed handgun.
Jerr) Olivet stepped down
Friday, saying the controvers)
over the gun had become a
distracting sideshow.
The controvers) began after
Oliver, 56, laded to tell airport
officials he had a loaded. 25-caliber
pistol 111 bis luggage before taking a
flight Oct. is from Detroit
Metropolitan
Airport
to
Philadelphia. He already has
been lined b\ federal authorities
Wayne Count) Prosecutor
Michael Duggan said Monday in
announcing the charge that
Oliver should have registered
the gun when lie movi .1 to
Michigan, nearly two years ago,
"li doesn't mattei wl
u
are." Duggan sank "II you do
not license \oui handgun I am
going to charge sou."
Olivet is expected to be
arraigned later in the week i he
misdemeanot is punishable b)
up to 90 days in jail. A call
Monday to bis attorney.
Anthony Chambers, was not
immediatel) returned.
Oliver had said he didn't
think he had to register the
pel son, il weapon in Michigan.
where he was in the process ol
becoming a licensed, sworn

10pm-l 1pm
$1 Beer
$1 Wells

L

A

g^

P

It you do tons

professional dry cleaning
minor repairs free
leather cleaning • bulk cleaning
expert alterations
charge accounts

SAME DAY SERVICE
in by 10am out by 5 pm

2916 W. Berry, Ft. Worth, TX (817) 923-6116
TCU does not encourage the

923-4161

I

$5 off

$3 off

any SI 2
DRY CLEANING ORDER

any $7
DRY CLEANING ORDER

with coupon - one per visit

L

I

K Mom osi 1 lm+ I*■ 11 211 the I.i *>i-«i wr$.
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

$1 Domestic Draft
$1 Well Drinks

$5 Domestic Pitchers
$1 Well Drinks

$1 Domestic Bottles
$1 Well Drinks

$1 Domestic Draft
$2 Import Draft
$1 Well Drinks

All specials from open to close.
Specials subject to change without notice

2841 McCart

817-923-2348

(/*«*
♦ Close enough to walk t<
♦ Currently remodeling apar..
♦ Available to move in now
♦ Corner of Berry and McCart

1 bedroom

$525 - $550

2 bedroom
'"''■

-

Any Bottled Beer
in the House
$1.50 Well Drinks

FRIDAY $
SATURDAY

♦ Limited Time Only.

j

J

J|
*|
a ffiOTflfSftr}

$2.50 Jumbo Long Island \\J\) 01G VA V 01) T
|cer| Teas
^WJJL-^ *** HJ U(J
$2.00 U "Call" It until llpm
toil* **t It *WI.IRK

TCU does not encourage the consumption of alcohol. If you do consume alcohol you should do so responsibly, and you should never drive after drinking.

/HcCaH /kpaHmenis

»•;.

THURSDAY
$1.50

with coupon ■ one per visit

_J

817.885.8201

GOING TO GRADUATE SCHOOL?
If you haue a distinguished undergraduate
record —- 3.75 GPA or preferably higherthen look on the
TCU Honors Program homepage
(www.hon.tcu.edu/scholarshins.html)
at the list of prestigious scholarships available
to provide graduate funding.
Seniors, if you think you can qualify — juniors, for Rhodes, Fulbright,
Marshall, and other similar competitive awards it is necessary for you to
plan well ahead because of early fall deadlines — then please contact
Professor Bob Frye. Interim Coordinator of Prestigious Scholarships, at

B Frye<a>TCU edu or 817-257-6249. The Mellon Fellowship application
MJMto

request deadline, for example, is coming up right away, on November 12th.
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I'l Ul'l.l- POLL

ETC

Let's show the world how good our fan
support can be. Let's show those critics
out there that there's nothing like Horned
Frog football."
- Alex Johnson, senior history major

Your place for entertainment

Are you going to the football
game Wednesday?

NO
17

YES
83
. poll conducted inP

www.skiff.tcu.edu

Ktcntifk

.

v's
Today's crossword sponsored by

Paul

llill\ O'Keefe

SO PAUL, I DCJNNO HOW
TO NVtlK THIS TO </0U
BUT... /VE STARTED
D4TIN6 SOMEONE NEW.

KNOW, I KNOW
BUT HE'S NICE/
VOU 4ND SAUL
HAVE A LOT IN
COMMON. I THINK'

TM

IS THEBE BAD^riON WHERE VO(J LIVE *"
OR WD VOU CHOOSl THAT HAIRSTVLE?

TCU SPECIAL (AH day. Everyday)
Students & Faculty get a FREE DRINK w7 any
sandwich or salad purchase!

2747 S. Hulen (Stonegate Crossing) • 920-1712

ISN'T HE WITTV?? HE'S SO WITW

Quigman's

Buddv Hickerson Dithered Twits

mp?

"^

/ yooif? DfNTwRe /APHesVve'S vepy
I &OOD, IP/A... 0L»T /-(^ /iDVice («
^

1

Sum Waling

On a Night Such as This
(a Halloween poem)
h as this, when shadows prevail
r air is laden with death
r the Lost Ones' moan their song
as the wind gasps to catch It's breath.

NecK

Mother earth herself crackles with pain
crying out as I trod her brittle grounds.
Her ear is deaf, but trembles still
to the bowls of demon hounds.
A gnarled canopy shrouds my world
and hinders God's failing sight.
But try I must, my cause Is just.
In defiance, I crusade this night.
Yea, on a night such as this, when shadows reveal
that which mortal man dismisses
■ n the snare of a thieving prickly bush
I'm left tattered and two lousy Hershey's Kisses.

raK*ca*^KfeffiSS/335i

rzit*

ACROSS
1 Prayer
conclusion
b Stare openmouthed
9 Defy a
14 Cod or May
15 Singles
id rf i me
U Part of the eye
18 Very long time
19 Chief
20 Tyrant
22 St es
23 Mora mpuder't
24
of Pans
27 Handbill
29 PoetfC Dastue
30 Catches sight of
34 Propel in a hig^i
arc
36 Soil
36
Scotia
37 Trombone
feature
39 Component
piece
40 Highest pomi
41 Sawbuck
,2 A:>ove-par
score
43 Coati s coat
44 Disaster
47 ReDroach

Look intently
Double bend
Say agam
Merits
Acting offendng
Shade tree
Cajst.c solution
nuorly
2? West Point
beginner

■

49 Escape
54 Lacking
firmness
55 "Are YOJ
Tonight?"
56 Higher
58 8 on a sundial
59 Fust rate
60 Bnng down
61 Highland Gac ic
Q? Out ol work
63 Trousers
64 Makes lace
65 Cereal grasses
DOWN
1 Bone and ammo
2 Montesson or
CaHas
3 Heroic sagas
4 Cozy ••
I) Ch n whiskers
6 Kind of ijoat 01
cat

Experienced
part-time uaitstalT.
Applj in person.
2151 Green Oaks Rd.
1 on Worth
SI 7-735-(i(03

SERVICES
Moving?
Gel paid 5.1IMI - $500
214-906-2523

Spring Break 2004.
Travel with STS
America's #1 Student
Tour Operator
Jamaica. Cancun, Acapulco,
Bahamas and Florida,
Nov. hiring campus reps.
Call for group discounts,
Information/Reservations
1-800-648-4849

i ■'

■

M " >/ ( -

■'■

E

■

■■■

■'
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_ 1 | '
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■
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■

48 Metal bolt
50 Hav rtg
out ol bed
51 Harelson or

r

■

s.u
E. S

53 Affirmatives
55 Old Ita lan
Dread7
1 "lountam
5/ Tiqh'.
snake
58 Fido'sdoc

■

b? Motetha^
enough

JOB & INTERNSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES

JAMES

* E
1 V

■

\() promises as to

R. MALLORY

Do you want to becon

Vttorne) al Law

that every.: I

5024 Sandage \\o.

I difference ii

of troubled children and theii

tort Worth. I\ 76109-1793

Youth Villa ■

(817)924-3236

private, i on-profit or.-:

revolutionize

I

I rh industry' Both I

employee and an intern, you wil
directly with our troubled youth, ga i

a I College Ski a. Board Week

valuable expei

Ski 20 mountains tt 5 Resorts
for the Price of 1 5 ilQ

il health

Come to our information
NOVEMBER STH FROV
in the student center, ro
Interviews will be on NOVEMBER 6 TH
conta ■ i

or wuAv.stsiravel.com.

f<

agent@cashforrent.com

' '. - ■ 1
Ol
', 1
.

BMCB

M\ '■
^H

www.youthvillagcs.org

costs are additional.

Bartender trainees needed
$250 a day potential\
local positions
1-800-293-3985 (ext. 411)

■

BiA I iol

elsewhere in Tarrant
County only.
results. Fines and court

Need someone to help
with 3 school ago children
iiiosi afternoons, some
evenings and weekends.
Pa) $10 an hour.
plus mileage and expense
reimbursement. Musi have
reliable transportation.
11 interested contact
Heaven O'Connell ai
XI7-X7X-')26l)

■'

■

■

■

■

■A

\buth VILLAGES

Arlington, and

TRAVEL

■.

-I „

defended in Fort Worth.

TRAINING

B| F H M| 1

■ * A T 1' ■'.
Hi i".

2b Weird
26 Snabby
28 Highland
dance
30 Mtltary muddle
Held Ity
32 EXCM
33 Levy
35 Pail
3/ Divesi
38 Starring roie
42 Data storage
unit
44 S ibd
45 Self centered
person
46 Repudiates

TRAFFIC TICKETS

EMPLOYMENT

Friday' s Solutions
I NN
I

7
8
9
10
11
12
13

If you are unable to attend either
Nicole Truhe at Nicole.TruheSvouthv

Slopesicte Luxury Condos. Lifts,

SKIFF

Rentals, Airfare or Bus & Live Bands

The
Princeton
Review

^

(t
www.ubski.com

LSAT-MCATGRE-GMAT
Classroom. Online. Tutoring

OCTAGON

Summer in
Paris 2004

Pub & Grill
Best of the Best

In the Spirit of the Holidays-

Serving American,
Mexican, Italian &

Summer Sessions
& I rench
Immersion
for Academic
Credit
Other Special
Programs '
Consult:
C'onlm-I:

*v«*w.uii|t.i.*clii
MIII

Purls Ofli.ci
Ifct.l S3 / I 4(> 62 06 14
lux: VI / I 40 62 07 I 7

: * ./

THF

U.S. Oilier:

Greek Cuisine

DAILY SPECIALS
Tues. & Sat.

Wed.

Chicken Plate

Sliced Sandwich

$5.1 5 itnt 2Vegi

& Fie, $4.40

Thurs.

Mon. & Fri.

Rib Sandwich Plate

Pork Sandwich Plaie

$6.65,i„s;w!,

$5.45 ■!,,,*: vegi

Sandwich Plate includes your
choice of two:

HAVE YOUR MIXER
WITH Ut!

Beans > Potato Salad • Cole Slaw

Hours: Daily 5pm-2am

lest Barbecue in Timnt County

(817)361-5910

"lei.i

I 30.1 747-6933

2900 Montgomery . Fort Worth

5256 S. HULEN ST.

la\i

I «M 7S7-6444

817-738-9808

FORT WORTH, TEXAS

AMFRICAN UNIVFRSITYo) pARIS

Bring a New, unwrapped Toy to
The Princeton Review Nov 12-Dec 12
and Receive a $100 Coupon good
Towards a Full-Length Course

Donation Benefit the Family Place

800-2REVIEW www,PrincetonReview.com

5220 Hwy 121 S.. Colleyville

817-571-2525

iin- Princeton Revtev* is nol afl

ited with

Page (>
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SPORTS

Your place for sports news ami features j www.skiff.tcu.edu

Despite having
young players,
the TCU
women's soccer
team is confident
about its first
postseason
appearance since
2000.

The
Sports anchor liir«-cl as
haski'iltall announcer
Joe Gumm. who works for
TCU's flagship station ESPN
Radio 103.3 FM, has been
hired as the public address
announcer for TCU men's
basketball, the TCU Athletics
Department
announced
Monday, (iunini was one of
more than a dozen candidates
who auditioned for the job.
After several scars at the USA
Radio Network. Gumm joined
the stall at ESPN 103.3 I'M in
December of 2001. In addition to
covering major sporting events in
the area, he provides DFW
SportsCcnier updates every
weekday during "Mike and Mike
in the Morning." which runs
from 5 to 9 a.in
— courtesy <\i
(www.gofrogs.com)
WoiiH'ii's track finishes
second in C-USA meet
Junior Mary Kinyanjui became
just the second woman in TCU
history to take the individual honors al a conference cross country
championship as she captured the
gold medal at the Conference
USA meet held Saturday. Her
performance helped the TCU
women to a second place finish in
the team standings, while the
TCU men were ninth overall.
Kiny;uijui completed the 6K
course in 20:45.20. to finish less
than a second ahead of teammate
Ami Butler, who took the silver
medal with a time of 20.4630.
—courtesy oj
(www.gofrogs.com)

HOPES

I\ Haltui/Stajl Photograph*
The women's soccer team will travel to Charlotte, NIC. as the No. 2 seed in the C-USA tournament

BV \DAM WILLIAMS
Skill Stall

With the 2003 regulai season complete, the TCU women's soccer team
finds itself not looking toward next
season.
It is looking toward the postseason
lor the first time since 2000.
The Frogs capped oil their regular
season schedule with a 2-1 victory
ovei Memphis Friday.
This year, the team will play in its
first C-USA Tournament since enter
ing the conference in 2001. In 2000.
the Frogs played in the Western
Athletic Conference tournament as
the No. .' seed, only to be upset in the
first round by the No. fi-seeded
Fresno State Bulldogs 3-1.
The 2003 Frogs are confident they
will not meet a similar late this year,
despite the fact the team features only
four players who have any postseason experience.
Senior defender Jenny Swanson,
who was a freshman on the 2000
squad, said the lack of experience

seems to be of little concern lor the
group.
"We know we are capable of beat
ing any team in the conference,
regardless of our age and inexperi
ence." Swanson said.
The Frogs earned the No. 2 seed in
this season's C-USA tournament and
will face the No. 7 seed Tulane
Wednesday in Charlotte. NC. With
three wins in the C-USA Tournament.
TCU could be on its way to its first
ever appearance in the NCAA tourna
ment. which begins Nov. 13.
Swanson said although the team
opens the tournament against
Tulane. the Frogs' path through the
tournament will include a game
against South Florida, who defeated the Frogs Sunday in overtime.
She said the Frogs want an opportunity for revenge against South
Florida.
Ideally, we would love to face
South Florida again." Swanson said.
"We know that we should have beat
them and would love the chance to

YOU COULD

VTiTilTil
TO THE NOKIA SUGAR BOWL
NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP GAME!
GRAND PRIZE INCLUDES AIRFARE, GAME TICKETS,
AND ACCOMMODATIONS FOR TWO

November 5,2003

Louisville vs. TCU

TCU Village - Frog Alley 1:30 to 6:30
Come to the Nokia Mobile Entertainment Zone
at TCU Village and GET FREE STUFF!
Enter the sweepstakes and enjoy a FREE concert
featuring Riddlin' Kids and Wakefield.

Check it all out at hearseeplaytour.com

play them again."

One reason for the elevated confidence within the women's side stems
from the consistent play of the defense.
especially freshman goalkeeper. Katie
Buchanan. Buchanan, a true freshman
from Piano. TX. has started 13 of the
17 games for the Frogs, recording five
shutout victories.
Junior forward Jessi Mixire attributes
the women's conference success this season to Buchanan's solid performances.
"She has come up big for us in the
tight conference games." Buchanan
said. "She's smart and always does
the right thing when the game is on
the line."
Friday's victory over Memphis
featured the Frogs in their final
home appearance of the year. With
the win, the Frogs, who won only
two games last year, wrapped up
then lust winning season in the last
three years.
Vdain \\ illiama
a.d.williams@tcu.edu

Frogs move up
in BCS poll
BY JOSH 1)1 BOW
tasociated Press

TCU, college football's
only other undefeated team
besides Oklahoma, moved
up three spots to No. 9 in this
week's Bowl Championship
Series standings, released
Monday.
The Horned Frogs will
need to be in the top 12 to
be eligible for one of the
lucrative BCS games and
the top six to guarantee a
bid but are hurt by having
the 98th toughest schedule out of I 17 teams.
There has been pressure
from schools outside the
big six conferences to
improve access to the
BCS bowls — Orange.
Sugar. Fiesta and Rose
Miami's first regular
season loss in more than
three years cleared a path
for Southern California
to get to the Sugar Bowl.
USC is in second place in
the BCS. trailing only unanimous No. I Oklahoma,
"I suspect that this
ranking shows the respect
people have for our program and the way we're
playing," Trojans coach
Pete Carroll said. "We
hope to continue to play
like we have. If we do,
good things will happen.''

The Sooners (9-0). the
only undefeated team
from a major conference,
got every first-place vote
in the polls and was the
top pick by all seven
computers used in the
BCS standings.
The formula uses the AP
media
and
USA
Today/ESPN
coaches'
polls, seven computer rankings, strength of schedule,
losses and a bonus-point
system for quality wins.
The Sooners have a 1,0
for poll average, 1.0 for
computer-rank average,
0.24 for strength of schedule and zero for losses for
a 2.24 total. USC was sec
ond with 7.02 points.
Miami fell two spots to
No. 4 with I0.2(i points
following a 31-7 loss to
Virginia
Tech
that
snapped a 39-game regu
lar-season winning streak.
Florida State remained in
third place with 9.52.
Following Miami are
the other three major one
loss teams: Ohio State
(11.47). Virginia Tech
(12.47) and LSU (14.92).
Despite falling to sixth
in the AP poll and seventh
in the coaches' poll,
Miami remained in second
place among the computers with a 2.X3 average.

Dear Students and Frog Fans:
It's time to make a statement.
On Wednesday. November 5, the undefeated and I2th-ranked TCU Horned Frog tootball team will host the 25th-rankcd Louisville Cardinals in a nationally-televised game.
The national media, the pollsters and college football fans across the country will focus
on Fort Worth and this important game and we need to make a statement.
Despite being one of only two teams in the country with an undefeated record, ranked
in the top 15 in both national polls and owners of the second longest winning streak in
the country, we have been criticized and diseounted by those across the country who
say we don't deserve our lofty ranking. They say our schedule is soft, we don't win pretty and we don't roll up huge margins of victory. Yet all we do is win. In fact, we've won
18 of our last 14 games and own one of the nation's best records since the turn of the
century.
This game has huge conference and national implications. A win not only will keep us
atop the league standings and in the hunt for a BCS berth, but will help our credibility
across the land. We are looking for respect and we need your help.
FSPN2 will be on hand with Reeee Davis, Mark May and Trev Alberts calling the
action. Westwood One will be on hand to broadcast the game nationally on radio. We
need you on hand in the stands, helping to cheer TCU on to victory.
If you have ever thought about coming to a TCU football game, now is the time to step
tip and buy a ticket for the Wednesday night game. Whether you are a student, a member of the faculty or staff of TCU, an alum or a fan of college football, we need you in
the seats at Amon G. Carter Stadium at 6:30 p.m. on Wednesday. Our team has battled
throughout the year to go 8-0 for the first time since 1938. They deserve recognition
and support for what they've accomplished. Let's get the stadium rockin' and give them
the home field advantage they need to keep the dream alive!
So come early, stay late, wear your purple, scream and yell like cra/y and let's make
this a night to remember. For those of you unable to attend the game, please cheer on
the Frogs! Let's make a statement that the country can't ignore. To order tickets call
817-257-FROG or log on to gofrogs.com.
Co Frogs!
Eric Hyman
TCU Director of Athletics
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PS-We have declared Wednesday night a Purple Out! Don't forget to wear your purple
and the first 2,000 students in the stadium receive a free purple t-shirt. Also, the winner
of the tuition give-away will be announced at some point during the game.

